
For Office Use: Student sequence#______jpg_____

OFFICE USE ONLY
CC proc. Date________ Date/Time___________

*REQUIRED INFO, AND PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY (This info is used strictly 
for ordering process, and if there are any questions regarding your order or 

problem with payment)

Student’s First and Last Name_____________________________________

Parent’s 
Name__________________________________________________________

Parent’s Phone # ________________________________________________

ParentParent’s Email___________________________________________________
If shipping is paid for, please provide shipping address  

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

NSF Checks are subject to a $40 fee to be paid in cash within ve business days of notication 
your check was returned. 

w/o pkg

add $5

add $5

add $5
add $5

add $5

add $5
add $5
add $5

add $5
add $5

Add, name, 
school & year

Image 
number

Pkg E...2 4x6, 4 wallets                                   $22

F- 1 8x10                  4         
G- 2 5x7                    4      
H- 3 4x6                    4     
I-8 wallets               4         

L- 4x5 Magnet           7          
M-Flashlight keychain        9                
N-Metal luggage tag          9             
O-Digital Image                         

K-1 5x7 & 4 wallets        4                 
J-16 mini wallets          4            

Pkg D... 2 5x7, 2 4x6, 8 wallets                     $37
Pkg C...1 8x10, 2 5x7, 3 4x6, 12 wallets              $53
Pkg B...2 8x10, 2 5x7, 12 wallets, 4x5 magnet, PLUS 5x7 digital le $70
Pkg A...2 8X10, 4 5X7, 3 4X6, 16 wallets, metal luggage tag
                         PLUS      8x10 digital le             $82  

Quantity

PriceQuantity

Quantity

Choose a total of 
FOUR (any 
combination), 
from items at left. 

$58
 (Do not use to list 
A la Carte items) 

Build Your Own 
Package

(Please select any 
combination of 4 
sheets for 
$58)

Zelle user name is dbphoto99@yahoo.com.

If paying with cash or check, 5% discount will be 
given. Please contact photographer for further 
instructions regarding where to send payment. 

You will be contacted approximately three weeks after orders are 
placed, regarding pick up of photos from photographer, in Lincoln. 

Removal of 
severe acne 
                                   (If acne is severe, scaring may not be 

                            removed completely)

If paying with card, please provide the following...

Please add all columns (including CASH/CHECK DISCOUNT. PLEASE 
CALL IF YOU NEED ASSISTANCE WITH CALCULATION)

NOTES:

TOTAL 

ALL ORDERS PAYING WITH 
CHECK OR CASH WILL RECEIVE 

5% DISCOUNT

5% DISCOUNT IF PAYING WITH CASH OR 
CHECK -

Debbie Brown Photography
dbphoto99@yahoo.com

916-645-3356

PAYMENT OPTIONS...
CASH, CHECK, CREDIT CARD or ZELLE. (Venmo is no longer available)

$23
$23

2
 23

Please contact photographer if paying with cash or check, for further instructions.

INSTRUCTIONS: Please locate your image number, by going 
to debbiebrownphoto.com, clicking on the grad link (use 
LHS as the password), ll out the form and email it to         

photographer.  Orders will be picked up at photographer’s studio in Lincoln, 
unless shipping is paid for. You will be contacted approximately three weeks after 

order is placed, regarding order pick up. 

LHS Grad 2022

$19
$19
$19
$19
$19
$19

Shipping (you may pick up at photographer’s studio in Lincoln 
if you want to save on shipping.                                             $10

$38
Removal of a handful of blemishes (less than approx. half dozen spots)

Image nmbr

Image nmbr


